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Soag in Shakespeare

It is common to talk of celebrity autobiographies as being 'ghost-written' by a
professional writsr. This is an appropriate rnetaphor, for it is not too difficult to imagine
the voice of the writer hovering bchind the voice of the figure they are personating in this
instance. This ghosttiness is present in any act of prasopopoeia, a word which,
effmologically, means 'person-maki*g'"' A song is a special case ofprosopopoeia. For"
when a character in a play voises a song, their words are not their own in a ur:ique and
perhaps seemingly obvious way.

In Act IV Scene IL af Othello, as Ernilia is dying, she makes leference to the "Willow
Songo' fhat Desdernoila gave voice to in Act IV Saene XI:

What did thy song bode, lady?
Hark, canst thou hear me? I will play the swiu:s
And dis in music: [Sings] 

'$y'illow, willow, willow"'
Moor, she was chaste; she loved thse, cruel Moor;
So come my soul to bliss, as I speak true ;
So speaking as I think, I die, I die.

In singing as she dies, Emilia echoes Barbary, whose song it was, aRd who 'died singing
it' as Desdemona tells us. Emilia is a prosopopoei4 and the shade of Barbary is speaking
tluough her. The voices of both maids coincide. Desdemona'$ voice is also in Emilia's
words, and moves the easy correspondence between the voices of the two maids off
centre. Despite her insistence that she the one speaking her words ('as I speak true; / So
speaking as I think'), Desdemona's maid's voic.s is not wholly her own at this point. This
makes what Emilia herself would see as her moment to set the record straight, in her own
words, rather rnore complicated. A fi.rther complication arises because 'I will play the
swan / And die in music' is proverbial'. Emilia seems to be a vehicle for the sort of
collective, folk wisdom that is embodied by the "Willow Songoo. In a sense, as Emilia
says things like 'she was chaste; she loved thee, cruel Moor', the audience is hearing not
Emilia's voice, but Desdemona's. Even if this speech didn"t refer back to Desdemona's
song, arrd we had just these words, it would srill be possible to think of Emilia as
personating Desdemona's voise. It is impossible to hear Emilia expressing how
Desdemona felt without also hearing Desdemona uttering these sentiments herselfl "l was
chaste; f loved thee". We cannot describe someone slse"s subjective feelings withoul
speaking for them in some way. And in speaking for them we become a pro$opCIpoeia for
their words.

In the patterning of the line 'Moor, she was chaste: she loved thee, cruel Moor', there is
not only the anguish of Emili4 but also the ten&mess of Desdemona. The symmetry of
the line makes the words appear impersonal, and gives them ths ring of many voices
which in another context migt* be the ring of prophesy. Quite apart from the shadowy
echoes of the personae ofBarbary and Desdemona, the sudden, ccnsiderEd patteming of
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Emilia's speech creates the sense that she is spealcing with a voice that is bigger than her

own, as is often the case when Shakespearean characters speak just befoie their deaths.
Hmilia's voice takes on the tone of a classical chorus; all the more so because she is
passing judgement upon Othello in these lines. Sarlier in this $coila, Emilia hts said

"twill outo 'twill strf. tr peacelo This contributes to the impressicn that she is rnerely
serving as conduit to some impersannl voice of Judgoment or Tnrth. If this is the
case, she *s personating this voiceo but this personation does not take plnce without
this voice being inllected by her own. It is not simply impersonal, or simply
personatr, but both at the same tirne. The last words Emilia speaks aro nlso daubledl
oI die, I die,' The sffect achieved changer considcrably depending on whether or not
both phrases &re voiced in the ssnre way, Wore the secsnd 'I die' or "twill outt
voiced with s different volume, tone or emphasisn this would prradoxically unify the
tryo instancos of the repeated phrase. There woald be r srnse that a single persona

was voicing both; that it was deciding to alter the sound of the second version as a
reaction ts how the first version sounded. There would be a fceling of progrcssion

*nd confinulty between arross the twn instances. This voicing woukl bc par{icularly

csnducive to melodrarna, a$ the actor saying the wsrds might be tempt*d to over-ncf
the seeond phrase, on the assuurption that the exact vocal ropetition of the phrase

would make the semnntie rcpetition superfluous. Au actor thiuking along these lines

would conclude that thc only acc*ptable reading was one in which the sounding of
Jhe second phraso was altered.

Howevero in Srmuel Beckettts Footfults,Beckett gives the direction oForgive me

again. fPawse, No louder,l Forgive me again' to lhe *ctor playiug V.If the repetitions
in Shakospeare were voiced in this rnailner, it wnuld be far frorn clear that there was

a unifuing voice behind the two identical utterance$. A sort of mirror-effect would

result, ald the person,r of fimilia would fracture info two $!p*rats personae. It

would be as though sn echo was operating within her voice; as though a
conversation was taking place between trvo voiceg within a single voice. It would be

impassible to conclude that one of these voice$ wss Emiliats own voice: neither voice

is entirely h*r own, and the fracturing of her voice croatcs the impression that she

does not have one single, por$onal voice, but is rather a collocntion of differ*nt

voicos. This voicing would be suggestive of disintegrafion rather than unificntion,

The second manner of voicing socms to develop mor& naturally out of the text. The

symrnetrical doubling of utterances reralls the fact that characters too are doubled:

Barbary, the rnaiel, is Emilia's shatlowy double, and Desdemona's rnother, whose

maid BarbarT was, srem$ to correspond to Desdemona as she appeers before the

audience.

ln Mueh Ado About Nothing, Balthasar's song acts like a choral voice in a similar way. It

is worth recalling that the choruses of classieal plays would have been sung. The first

verso of fuis song is

Sigh no more, ladies, sigh no more,

Men were deceivers ever,

One foot in sea and one on shore,
To one thing constant never:
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Then sigh not so, btrt let them go,
And be you blithe and bonny,
Converting all your sounds of woe
Into Hey nonny, nonny.

What shikes an audience first about this song is the question of where the sentiment of
'Men wers deceivers ever'" (together with'The fraud of men was ever so' in the second
verse) is comi*g from. It sesr]rs like an indictment of the rnale charactex in the play,

especially Claudio. The voice sesms to address 'ladies' in general, as folk songs are wont

to do, but also more specifically female figures within the play, and we might think it is
talking more to Hero th*n to anyone else. Balthasar cannot be conscious af this, hut the
song and its author are. As such, the song's voice is a voice frorn outside the play, a
voice which we might be tempted to call authorial" When the voice of the song i$
personated by Balthasar, araisonneur seems to shimmer briefly into beir:g o*stage. But

Balthassr canrlot serve this role, he can only give body to the voice. Because the
raisonneur is not any character in the play, but a voice, it is easier to imagine it as being
outside of the dramatis unity of the play, and we might more rsadily identify it with the
voice of the author. Balthasar has }ittle role in the play beyand his role as a singcr. Whilst
the voice of the song is surely not his own, his status as singer means that he can serve as
an impersonal mouthpisce for it. Sy contrast, the "Willow Song" ifi Othello cannot
simply speak through Desdemona or tsmilia. trt is rather coloured by thoir personalities

and over-Iayered with their voices as charastsrs.

Ernilia and Barbary are not quite the same person. When Ernilia dies singing the "Willow
Songo', it is not a case of history repeating itself. Emilia only mouths an incoherent snatch

of the song she heard her lady sing earlier. She does not hold the song in her memory:

only the wards 'Willow, willow, willow' have stayed in her mind. It is not certain how

far Emilia can be said to be singing the same song as that which Desdemona sang at all.

The song is not quite fixed; it is not something which will simply spill out of the mouths

of maids in these situations. trt is shifting and mutable. Emilia is hardly reciting a song

from rnemory. She is imperfectly remembering, and &is meilns that she is to a degree

authoring her own song. F*rhaps Shakespeare is inviting us to look at the words 'Willow,

willow, willow' not just in the conlext of the song whieh inspired them, but rather in the

context of Emilia's life and of her dying speech. Even Desdsmona couldn't recall the

song per&ctly, saying'Nay that's not next.' As Desdemona says this line, the audiense

might be rerninded that the body on the stage that they think of as Desdemona is an actor

speaking lines that they have committed to memory. An actor has had to memarise a line

which effectively says'ol eannot remember". Who is perfonning at this moment?

Desdemona perforrning a song is at the same time an actor perfcrming Desdemona
perforrning a song.

In Act I Scene ll af Tfte Tempest, it is the song that is doing the rsmombering.

Ferdinand exclaims'The ditty does remernber my drowned father'. Here,

remember means something close to *commemorate". But the song is not simply *

meriorial of Ferdinand's fathcr. The relatisn of personal selves to songs is not nn

casy one, as fipparsntin Othello when besdemona sa:rs of the n'lVillow Songo': 'An

old thing ttwasl but it exprersed h*r furtnnet. In this line, {he *butt shows thnt songs
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expres$ the personal despite rather than because of their nnture. There is an elernent
of wishfill thinking at w*rrk in both cases: it is comforting for Banbary and
Ferdinand to irnagine that their soff$w has found *xpression in song, and hns even

been felt before, many tirnes by otfoer people. But the so$gs are ontry comforting
because they have an emptiness which allaws peoptr* Iike Barbary and S'erdinand to
read tho pcrson*l into thsm. If o*e stnres long enough at wallpapcr, & patter:r will
emerge, but it will be found only in the mind of the observer, and not the wallprper
will remain nothiilg rnor* than wallpapcr, What allows the characters to see

themselves and o*hers remembered in songs fu actualS a subtle substitutiou of thc
process of authorship for the pracess of, menrory, or r*ther the fact lhal there is no

clear }ine between the two: they tre part of the s*me thing.

Onse the first p*rt of Ariel's song has been heard, Ferdinand wonderc 'Where

shoukl tbis rnusic be? I'tht *irn or th'earth?' The rnusic is n*toriously diflicult to
locate. It eomes from not orrs source, but m*ny sources. It is broke* rather than
eoherent. ?his qualify of the $CIng mny be tr*ced brck to the structure of the song
itself:

Come unto these yellow sands,
And then take bands;

Curbied when y+u h*ve, *nd kissed
Tle rvild waves whist;

Foot fe*tly here and there,
And sweet sprites bear

The burde*.
(burden dispersedly|

The irregular line length of the lines of this song is suggestive of many voices, *nd

the rhymes create the impression rf voices responding to ole another rather than of

coherence. This last point is underlincd by the fact that Ariel frnds himself rhyming
rvith the $pirits: their'bow-wow' chirnes with his 'diddle dow.' Voices move tcross
personas, Even the word 'burden' fractures, repeated perhaps by singers stntioned

around or uader the stage, and thtn not in unison.'No one voice can contain

everything that the song sxpresses. There is an asymmetry in the sharing of the

song. One portion is strng by Ariel alone, another by an indeterminate number of

$pirits. Sven if only n few Spirits were actually embodied onstcge, their presenco

alone could perhaps suggest that innumer*ble other spirits wcr! prssont. The song

has no single author but is authcred collectively and spontaneously. Arielts TH*rk

hark, I hear' is a response to the barking of the dogs produced by the spirit, but it

also looks ahead to o?he strain of the strutting chanticleert. Ariel is improvisitrg,

responding to the Spiritq bnt is simult*neously authoring with a plol in mind.

Again, in 'Ilark hark'we fiild the doubling that coincides with the splitting of

identity. 'The strain of the stru*ting chanticleer' is an allusion to Chnueer's trfrtt's

Priest's Tale, so we are perhaps to imagine that the Nun's Priest is somehow caught

up in arnangst the sundry other voices.
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Son the so*g is fragile, and rn*do of many pieces. It is a'sweet airo in the musical
$ense, but there is *lso perh*ps * hint that it is no mors substamtial than th* o*ir'

thaf makes it np.
?his is one part of the explanation fur how Ferdinand is able to hear it as a
rrmembrence of his father. The other part is the fect thnt Ferdinand is actually
aufhoring his own song, and is arguably cantributing towards the authorship cf
Ariel's song:

Sitting on a banl*,
Weeping again the King my father's wreclq
This urusic crept by me upon the w*ters,
Allaying both their fury and my passion
Witil its sweet air,

These lines share a feature with many other songs in $hakespeare: the 'dying f*lln
that Orsino describes at the beginaing of Twelfth Night,In Ferdinandns words, the
'dying fall' or falling tadencs, is nrost fipp&re*t in the words owaters' *nd opcssion'.

In these cases the fsII is motre markcd for comiug nt the end of the line" The falling
cadence can also be found in Balthasarts song im Mueh Ado About Nothingt'ntl
moret, tgvern, 'oil shor"et,'neyert, t*hern got and tof lryoc'are all dying falls that
aFpetr et tho ende of lines. trn Othello, Desdemona's words bsfors she sings the

"Willow Song" are infected wi{h the eame caden*e: rfortunetn 'tonightt, eto dot, aud
of course 'willow', Desdemona says oThat songto*ight I WAI nct go frsm her mind',
and this is very much apparent, fsr its cadsnces have worked their way into her
speech,In the final sceno of thc play, all that Emilia remembers of the song is *
snatch of the refr*in: 'willew, wiilown willow'. This string nf falling cadrnces has
stayed in hrr mind. The (dying 

fall' is the "Willow Song" redused to its essence. We
see th*t froxn the bcginning that its cf,fect consisted :rot so much in its semantic
content, but in its influencs oyer the ear. In Shrkespeare, far from being discrete
set-pieces, the songs seem to bleed into the surrcunding text. Voices and psrsonae
play freely across ths borders of character rnd ostensive individual identity, and the
pnttern they make is an authorirl voice which houses many voices.

The sonic patterning of Ferdinand's words leads the audience to expert that Ariel's
song will similarly be chsraeterised by dying fslls. Howevcr, as it is, it is very
different:

Full fathom five thy fathcr lics,
0f his bones are coral m*de;
Those are pearls that were his eyes,
Nothing of him that dath fade

. But doth suffer a sea-chango
fnta sornething rich and strang*.
St* nyrnphs hotrly ring his knell,

The rhythm of the song is stilted, especially in the line (But dofh s*ffer a sea-
change', The final syllables of the lines of the song are consistently strong,
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confounding an audients who$s earr h&ve been tuned to expect dying falls. There is
r runrkod eontrast b*tween the songs that Ariel *nd Ferrlina*d have c*nstructed.
When Perdinand says 'The ditty does reraombcr my drowned father', it looks as
though the p*eudo-song he hm written is doing a better job of it. Ariel's song with
it* strong terroinal syll*bles r*sists identification with what is porsonal to
Ferdin*nd. A soothing elegr for Ferdinand's father w*ntrd bc wrltten in the
gr&mmar of falling c*d*nces, Of co*rse, Ariel's song does rsfer to Alnnso. But it
does nof csnsole Ferdinandn fnr he is cornforted by the song he has devised himsolf.
It is telling that the linc,'The ditty doos remember my drowned father', itself more
of a piere of comfurting wishful thinking than a statcm*nt of fbct, ends cn r dying
cadence, 'falher', As he says these words, Perdinand is, as it were, still singing. It is
*ll part of the seng he sings to console himself.

Whilst Ferdinand thinks Ariel's song is remembering his f*ther, the song that is
really doing this is one he las *uthored. Shak*sps&re'$ words have b*en
rememberod in l*t*r works nf literature perhaps more th*n those of any other
writer, and nevsr are the processe$ of memory and authorship more ccnfused than
when a line frorn one work has migrated to another, TrS. Eliot renembers * line
llorr Ariel's eong in Tke Wnste Lnnd,In the section entitled 'A Garne of Chesr', two
voices trade the following words:

$Do

*You know nothing? $o you ser nothing? Eo yau remember
'Nothing?'

f remember
Those nre pe*rls that were his eyes.
'Arc yon alive, or not? Is there nothir*g in your head?'

It is by no means clear th*t the persona who says 'I remember / Those are pearls
that worc his eyes' is actually remembering soruething from The Tempest, and is not
in fact auihoring something almosl entirely new, When the words 'Those are pearls

th*t were his eyes' nro said, does the figure of Ariel sppe*r briefly in the re&der's
mind, or even in the pub, sitting with the two interlecutors? Is Ariel speaking
through the persona who utters his words in Eliot's poem, cr hwe the words been
so dennded of the meaning provided by the context of the rest of The Tempest so *s
to have ceased to be Ariel's at all?

Prosopopoeia functions in a particular way in a work of drama: an actor is a prosopopoeia

for the voice of the character they are personating. Emilia draws allention 1o the fac.t that

the audience is witnessing a perf,ormance of one or morc kinds when she says the line 'I

will play the swan'. She assumes a persona in order to tell Othello how Desdemoua truly

felt about him. This is all the more evocative because Emilia is giving voice to somslhing
which cannot speak: a swan. Emilia's words are prosopopoeial in the most fundam*ntal

sense as well as on a more advanced, dramatic level. The word 'play' clearly canies

another meaning here: Emilia will play the svran as a musical instrument. A song is

unusual in that it cannot be fuIly embodied in words alone, but also requires musico

though this need be nothing more than the music provided by the voice. There is a
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difference in kind betw*en words which feafure in sonss and words which occru
elsewhere i* Shakespear$'$ plays.

The figwe of apostrophe is closoly related to that of prosopopoeia. Just as prosopopoeia
is inanimate things talking or being given a voice, aposeophe is talking to inanirnate
things. Emilia is apostrophizing when she says 'What did thy song bode, lady? / Hark,
canst thou hear nre?' The effect is not quite the same as it wo*Id be were Emilia
addressing s*me abstract, inanimate concept like Love: f;milia is so close ts death that
we wonder whether she is not addressing her lady as though she can see her; as *rough
she were alive in &ont of her. But Dcsdemona's bady is visible an the bed onstage: from
the audience's perspective Emilia really is addressing an inanimate object. Desdemona
features as a ghost in Emilia's words, but thc fact thal her corpse is onstage also makes
her a ghost in the scsne, or a part of the scenery that af:fects the atmosphere of the scene
in somo general but palpable way. In Act II Scene IY of Titus Andranicus, Lavinia's
prssence is also ghostly. She has lost her hands and her tongue, and f,cr the actor playing
her this mean$ that they have effectively lost the ability ts act. Lavinia the person, the
character, is scarcely present onstage at all: all that is left is the actor's body. The trick of
theatrical perforrnar:ce has collapsed, and Lavinia's body and the actor's body now
directly correspond. The body is just a symhol for Lavinia. The same thing has happened
to the actor lying on the bed in Act V Scens ll of Othello pretending to be dead. They
have ceased to act and their body has become a symbol. But the difference it Titas is that
Lavinia is still alive. This makes what Marcus is doing all ihe more striking: 'Shall tr
speak for thee? shall I say 'tis so?' When anolher character is able to speak for a
voiceless charucter in this way, this constitutes the effective dramatic death of the latter
character. Marcus is a tentative prosopopoeia for Lavinia, but curiously, his speech is also
an apostrophe, as though Lavinia were dead and he was speaking only to the onstage
symbol sf her body.

ln Othelto, Emilia resolves to 'die in music', and dies si*ging, just as Barbary 'died

singing' the "Willow Song'o before her. It is no aceident that song and death should
coincide in this way. In both instances the identity of the character is extremely fragile.
When a persona sings or says somcone else's words, they necessarily give something of
themselves up, and experience a species of death. As the self faces oblivion, other
personae force themselves in to the vacuum as song, and identity becomes crowded with
ghosts. As the spocific life gives way to the general too, the individual self recedes to be
replaced by a more universal self. The uncertain, multifarisus, shifting identity held by a
dramatic character who is singing is a natural partner to the lirninal state a persona
occupies on the threshold of dealh.
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